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VOLSTEAD IS BEATEN

BY THE "WET” FORCES
*!•voted for a lump sum for returned 

men, SENATE APPROVES 
TOWER CLOCK BELLS HER CASE SEEMEiW. F, Maclean Advocates Bounty.

W. F. Maclean (H York), wild that
returned men would continue lo have ____
grievance* until the whole question Tn (*"net *u.„i -, ,, . .of gratuities was aettled, and the only ° LUSt About 1 WO ^Hundred
way to settle It waa to grant a mod- 'I llOUSaild Dollars Memorialrat bounty'to all returned soldier*. He . " drb; memorial
would not attempt to apeclfy an • to Soldiers,
amount, it was the principal, he 
thought, which would put an end to 
the dissatisfaction amongst returned 
men.

8t. f nul, June 22.—Of all the repre
sentative* In congres* from Minneso
ta who were candidate*, for re nomi
nation at the primary election* yes- 
terday, only one went down to de
feat. He Is A. J. Volstead, represent
ative of the seventh district, who 
sponsored the prohibition enforce 
ment law which bears his name. Vol
stead appear* to be beaten by a large 
majority.

His opponent, O. J. Kvale, Is a 
preacher at Benson whose candidacy 
was endorsed by the non-partisan 
league. Although a prohibitionist he 
1* said to have been supported by the 
wet element.

When i 
périment 
8000, askl 
entire ori 
to Depsr-

(Continued From Page 1), 
in their business. We have taken cog. 
nlzance of the claims of returned men 
to be settled on tho land, to be re
established as farmers and colonists, 
Then, wo have heard today 
students. I am quite confident that the 
number of claims on behalf of classes 
will continually Increase, After study
ing the question as well ns I can. af
ter seeing the men themselves, rending 
the views expressed In the press, and 
hearing what has taken place In 
meetings of veterans 
country, the thing that Impresses 
is thut the only way to settle ' 
question Is to recognize all the sol
diers who fairly served at the front, 
and to give à very modest bounty In 
order to have the account closed. That 
is what the country wants.

Says Settle Matter Now,
We do not want to have this dis

cussion resumed session after session, 
and I urge the’ government that they 
take the matter Into their own consid
eration and settle It from this point 
of view. I Impress upon the house 
the need for trying‘to get this question 
closed. Instead of dealing \v’th it by 
classes and by Interests or from the 

'standpoint 
no ns the

Liberals and Progressives in Com
mons Oppose Note Endors

ing Plan.

'! DEBATE IN COMMONS

?

But “Frult-a-tlres” Broun 
Health and Strength

Motion of Protest Faits to Carry 
—Want Movies and Billboards 

Censored.

Ottawa, Juire 22.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Tho senate today adopted the report 

a •Pcclal committee to enquire Into 
Glr Robert. Uorden cited from the the coat of a first-date carillon In con- 

comm ttee's report to show that the Lection 
committee had already considered theL-„ 
granting of loans to fishermen and new Parllament bulld'nga In moving 
others. The committee had found the adoption of the report, Senator 
that granting loans to any particular Bradbury said that tenders tor a cart - 
class or classes, no matter how worthy lon of ,« V.a L , , ,
or pressing thetlr needs might he jX? Va vinr b6e", «calved from
must Inevitably result In the widest S Loughborough, Eng-
extension of loans. l^na; aHd & Johnson, Croydon,

Sir Robert said that the character i^oo ooo a"d th° co,t would be about
EFi?I;^^T^^nf°Vr^dhonp- thtm?owirb?t WMtUpreodpo“dTChavye

, tJi 1 was adopted memorial room containing the names of
and the committee compelled to re- those who served in the war and also of 
consider Its findings, It would not. be those who died In the service, 
possible to give effect In the present Senator Miclilnsr, In seconding the re
cession to the legislation designed for port| P0,i'icd out that the United States 
the relief and maintenance of return ?rftr memo|ial at Washington was to 
ed soldiers and their dependents î'*v® a carlllon and also that there mightPeek Withdraws Motion. 1 * °ne °rected at Westminster.

■Col. Peck, rather than run &nv ri*u .
Of delaying such benefits that had SWITCHMEN’S STRIKE
been obtained for the soldiers, would RFPORTFn SPRFAHINC
withdraw his amendment with hts *" IwüKItü SrKtAülWU
seconder's approval. Mr. Turgeon 
sented.

z • Statement by 8|r Hebert.. about

iwith the tower dock on 'the CIVIC RECEPTION GIVEN
29 Sr. Roeg 9r,, Months

*T am writing you to tell you «ut 1 
/owe my life lo a Fruit-a-tives", h" 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well,

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for vein, 
and nothing I took did me any good!

I read about “Frult-a-tivea" and 
tried them. After taking a fow boxes 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely, well11 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ, 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise Jfc, l 
At all dealers or send postpaid hr 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. V 
--- :-----!---------2_______________

Ottawa, June 22. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Vigorous opposition to the 
government s plan ot endorsing nines 
for the purchase of steel ship» to bo 
built In Canadian shipyards came from 
the Liberal and 1’rogresslve benches 
when the resolution was taken up In 
committee late last night. Jacques 
Bureau (Three Rivers) supported the 
measure.

Liberal members characterized 'the 
proposals ns "vicious" and "silly." 
Hon. T. A. Crerar charged that It was 
discrimination In favor^f foreign buy
ers at a time when the government 
should practice retrenchment.

Need Over $25,000,000.
Hon. C. C. Ballanlyne explained 

that frqt.n $25,000,000 to *60,000,000 
would be necessary for this purpose 
during the next three _years.

Some 28,500 men were employed In 
steel shipyards In. Canada i^nd some 26 
per cent, of these were returned sol
diers. The French government wished 
to purchase ships In Canada, and this 
measure was needed If tho orders 
were to be sc lured foe Canada.

Jacques Bureau Supports.
Hon. Jacques Bureau (Three Rivers) 

said the depreciation of French cur
rency was all that kept French orders 
from the Three Rivers yards, 
supported the government resolution 
aa a means of keeping the shipyards 
going. '

P. R. DuTremblay (Laurler-Outre- 
mont) was the second Liberal to sup
port the resolution.

To Aid Shipbuilding.
The committee rose to enable the 

house to consider the motion by Sir 
Henry Drayton for assistance to ship
building by means of the endorse
ment of purchasers' notes. Sir Henry 
explained that requests had been made 
for bonouse* for shipbuilding and for 
the extension of unused credits, but 
the government had been unable to 
grant the requests. There were now 
17 Shipyards In Canada, 
about 25,000 men. A large number of 
men were also engaged In Industries 
connected with shipbuilding. ,

A. It. McMaster (Brome), said he 
was unalterably opposed to govern
ment bonuelng of industries. The pro
posed legislation Imposed 
country an indirect liability without 
limit.

F. S. Cahill (Pontiac) characterized 
It as a pawnshop proposition, and be
lieved that If he were to hang the 
government on an elm tree, outside the 
gates of parliament, there would not 
be 12 men In the country willing to 
act as a Jury wlio would mot give him 
a bonus.

J. H. Sinclair (An,tigonlsh) and O. 
„T urge on (Gloucester) also strongly 
opposed the Idea of bemusing, which, 
they contended, was eifcbodled in the 
proposal.

St. John, N.B, June 22.—-The Na
tional Council of Women In its aes- 
s on* this mo.nlng and afternoon, dea l 
with proposed amendment» of tho 
criminal code, making recommenda
tions that the age of Juvenility be 
raised to 18 years, It heard reports 
of tho committees on finance, taxation 
and oil the laws for the better pro
tection of women and children, ana 
following these report* resolution» 
were passed recommending that the 
federal government levy taxe* on idle 
land held for speculation and that the 
profits from the year book be pooled 
as a reserve fund which could be bor
rowed from the générai expense* at 
tho present time.

A resolution protesting against the 
luxury aud sales tax was lost. A 
lutlon favoring the adoption of the 
single tax was discussed, but was not 
put to the meeting. The recommenda
tions of-the committee on the law* 
for the better protection of 
and children were left to be dealt 
with tomorrow. In the afternoon Rev. 
\\. D. Wlleon, chief liquor Inspector 
of thp province, and Rev. Thomas Mar
shall addressed the meeting In the 
Interests of the prohibition movement 
in New Brunswick, and the national 
council, In a motion, endorsed tfie 
movement urging the women of the 
province to register their votes for 
prohibition.

the

SOUTHAMS ACQUIRE 
WINNIPEG TRIBUNE

all over the
me

tills

M. E. Nichols Will Assume 
Duties as Managing Direc

tor July 1.

Ottawa, June 22 
& Sons, Limited,
Winnipeg Tribune.
them in the transaction Is M. E. Nich
ols, whose resignation, us director of 
information was tendered to the de
partment of external affairs 
•\lr. Nlcholti will assume nls duties as 
managing director on July 1.

The Winnipeg Tribune, which was 
founded in lstlu by'K. L. Richardson, 
M.K, Is ono of the oldest dally 
papers in western Canada, and has 
ueen an active influence In the de
velopment of the weet. 
son retains an Interest 
company and the vice-presidency. He 
will continue hi* active 
with the newspaper, 

ln a^quui"s j. “c Winnipeg Tribune, 
the Souuiam* have rnaae an Important 
audition to a group of newspaper*. These 
include 1'he Hamilton Specunor; The 
Ottawa Citizen; The Calgary Herald, 
and The Edmonton Journal 

■Mr. Nicnolx if well-known in Winni
peg, where, for eight years, he was ln 
uhargo of The Winnipeg Telegram, ln 
connection with the announcement, H. 
U Richardson, M.P., in part, said:

"For many years I have felt the in
creasing responsibility of the dual bur
den of administering the business and 
financial, a* well as the editorial de
partments or The Tribune. My heart was 
always In trio editorial department, ln 
which 1 was trained from early boy
hood. and the heavy duties thrown upon 

in the direction of editorial effort, J 
necessarily liandleapped me In the gen- 

on the eral administration of the business.'”

"/-William Southern 
ftavo purchased The reso-

Aesoclated with. as-of geographical cons'.dera- 
housc or government should 

try to reach a settlement that will 
too final.
only giving my opinion, the best way 
to settle this question Is by giving a 
modest gratuity or bounty to soldiers 
who did give their services to the 
country, who still think -they have a 
grievances, and who will still ha.vc a 
hard time to get along.

Mr, Mardi (Bormventure) "What is 
a • modest bounty?"

Answers Mr. Mercil.
Mr. Maclean: "1 do not know what 

is Is. It is not fur me to say, but to 
my mind that Is the way to settle the 
question. I present that view to the 
house after hearing a great deal about 
the matter. After hearing from thop- 
eands of men in my constituency who 
feel that they have claims for 
sidération In the way of a bounty, I 
say that the question will not be set
tled until it 1* approached from that 
broad point of view, until, Instead of 
dealing with classes, wo deal with re
turned soldiers as a body and g.ve 
some kind of consideration to them, 
having regard to the ext.nl that they 
served and were at the front and par
ticipated ln the war.’’

Col. Peck'a amendment referring the 
report back to reconsider the claim* of 
the fishermen for financial aid ln re
establishment would, if adopted, cprry 
over the whole question until another 
session. Under the circumstances lie 
withdrew his amendment, which had 
not met with much support, nearly 
all tho speakers taking strong ground 
against class consideration, 
port was adopted and the necessary 
bills to give effect to It introduced.

Report on Pensions.
Increased pensions to returned eol- 

dlers and their dependents which will 
raise the country'» annual pension* 
bill from $25,000,000 to $38,000.000, 
were outlined and explained to the 
house this afternoon by 
Cronyn, chairman

HYDRO SITUATION 
QUIET AT NIAGARA

, Now Haven. Conn., June 22.—Lead- 
Mr. Cronyn's report was then adopt.- ere of the switchmen's strike on the 

ed by the house. New York, New Haven & Hartford
On the suggestion of Sir Robert railroad ln this section claimed to-

Borden, the house agreed to forego night that their ranks had been In
itiate on the pensions question, creased today.
Whereupon five separate bills were Tho embargo ont outgoing freight 
Introduced and given first reading, remains in effect here. The railroad Is 
They provide for the extension along handling thru freight and passenger 
the exact lines’ suggested by the pen- w’rvlce ha* not been Interrupted,
slona committee of pensions to return- 'Parlor and dining cars on express
ed soldiers, to their dependents to traln* were not shifted or taken off 
Canadian mounted policemen who [n the local yard« tonight as usual, 
served ln the war, and also cover the bul1 were kePl on the trains. In a 
Insurance scheme for returned sol- "tatement given out late today, the 
diers. 1 I chairmen of four brotherhood’s locals

said they believe all men In engine 
and train service should remain at 
work pending a declaim! of the labor 
board.

thi

smTo my mind, and I am women
today.

ser
nei

Camps Cleared of Me»— 
Huge Exodus of All 

Labor.

winews-lie

Mr. Richard- 
in the new

weiNegara Falls, Ont., June 22.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—The Hydro situa- 
tlon is practically unchanged today, 
Federation officials were optimistic of 

settlement following reports of the 
conference ln Toronto, which has been 
adjourned until tomorrow afternoon, 
The representatives reported qskiog 
progress towards settlement.

The camp* at tho whirlpool and si 
Queeneton were cleared out today, u 
tho men being ordered to vacate and 
officer* of the provincial police were pres, 
ent to see that the evacuations wsn 
carried out.

-, Theatre Censorship.

ÏM-rs, WX&
This national council of women shall 

recommend .to the local councils that they 
ask their provincial governments to rive 
Powtr to the board of censorship ot the 
vaudeville houses and picture theatres 
oyer the advertisements and billboards 
11 well as over the actual performance!, 
ana that the local government appoint 

. women to the local board of censors."
On Mrs, Robson’s motion, seconded by 

Mrs. George Watt, the National Council 
of Women passed a resolution ln which 
it recommended that each local council 
should form such a rood film committee, 
wfolch might act as.a board of review.

A civic reception at the Manor House 
tills evening was a decided social suc
cess and was attended by a large num
ber of gentlemen, as well as by the dele
gates. HI* Worship Mayor Schofield 
and Mrs. Schofield and the city com
missioners and their wives received the 
guests.

connection

and

* and
$2.a

WINNIPEG RAILWAY WINS
Winnipeg, June 22.—An application 

of the cjfy of Winnipeg, asking that 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway Com
pany be restrained from collecting 
the six-cent fare, has been dismissed 
with costs, Thomas Hunt, former city 
solicitor, announced today. Judgment 
will be delivered later.

con-

quai%Bank Manager Produces Docu
ments at Timber Probe— 

Money Wired'to Toronto,

TO PRODÜCËVOUCHERS

Port Arthur, Ont.,

employing
tol
plat

Today has seen a hugs
exodus of «killed and unskilled .leboi 
from the Falls. Union officials, espe
cially iron workers, report large num
ber* of men going to Buffalo, where hist 
wages prevail. There were no disorder! 
during the evictions this morning ini 
afternoon, tho federation arrsngiji
boarding places for evicted men 

One Section Will Suffer.’
One section of the canal will 

severely if left for any length of time, 
that la about a mile and a'half from 
Stanley street to Montrose, when It 
passes thru quicksand*. It is said that 
slide* will occur and- the cut be filled t 
very eoon.
. B. McSween, federation nreildml 
tonight disclaimed any Idea of dragging 
the government into the dispute. They 
hope to confine tho negotiation* to Bit 
commission.

EASTERN STAR ORDER 
MEETS IN HAMILTON

me

ESCAPE WITH LOOT
ON A MOTORCYCLE

June 22,—
;imV^mmf.^l;Lc,„pfl;r;i7ir,i|Near|yTwo Hundrtii crates
m??* J-n-..Port .Arthur, this afternoon. I Attend From All Parts of

Ontario.

wit,
hoi,
44.The feature of the afternoon session 

wa* the evidence of Mr. Glrvan, man- 
ot the ,Koyal Bank of West Fort

dm'e Too^h°.hnw.n'lUb,Ph0enaed t0,pro" I Hamilton, June 22,-About 176 dele- 
ahowlntf the account* of gate* from various parts of the pro- 

ChMr ruH‘ °reer’ tln?ber contractor, vlnce are attending the fifth annual 
Co^nse? McEv-Tv* V*ked byu <trown convention of the grand chapter of 
trnnsfol to nnn l°, eay whether a | Ontario of <the Order of the Eastern 
transfer or »1,000 had been made from Star, which is in session ln the Royal 

u aco°u"t.ln his bank to Connaught Hotel this week. This 
Mr. Hume Henm-a. He replied that It was shown evening a reception of the delegates 

or the parlia- °" th« books. He was then asked I was held, 
snentary committee on pensions. The about another $1,000 wired to Tor- The opening address waa delivered 
committee finds It necessary to re- onto- He also found that transaction, by Past Most Worthy Grand Matron 
commend for the benefit of approxl- recorded. Sieter Bchaubqchor. The address of
mately li7,033 pensioners ln Canada, Transfer to Treasurer. | welcome was delivered by Mayor
an average Increase of 30 per cent. Mr- McEvoy then asked about the ( Booker, and was responded to by 
over the pension scale ndopted a year transfer of $2,116,20 from Mr. Greer’s I Brother Carecadden, worthy grand
ago. An interim increase of 20 p'»r account to the then provincial trea- patron. Welcome on behalf of the
cent, went Into effect last September, *urer, T. W. McGarry. This leans- local chapters was extended by Mrs. 
with the result that the Increases now action wai also found to have token Hibbard, W.M.A., Chapter No. 40- Mrs
recommended represent an average of P>aÇe. Mr. White, counsel for the op- H Ackert, W.M, Mizpeh chapter No '
$0 per cent, over the present scale. Position, asked if Mr. McEvoy was 66, and Mrs, Annie Whatley, W.M., Irl* 

With few exceptions the Increase* connecting up such examination with chapter, No. 62. Associate Grand 
recommended arc ln the fdrm of bon- '“e inquiry, to which Mr. McEvoy re- Matron Mrs. Mason of Windsor re
uses. The committee points out that p,l®a thftt he would connect It up all PHe* to the address of welcome de- 
they are necessary to meet the high rl^“t' , llvered by Mrs. Ralston, W.G.M., M.W.
cost of living and, therefore, should -Mr' white asked witness If the GKM. Mrs, Ellen, chaplain, responded, 
take the form of bonuses, but that the cheque drawn on Greer and sent to I 
increases should be assured so long tbe provincial treasurer might not be 
as the high cost of living continues. ^or hack timber dues. The bank 

To meet the storm of complaint aff*r said he could not answer. He 
which followed the reduction In some wa* then asked if the amount stated 
cases of pensions to dead soldiers' de- Plight not have been a draft and he
pendents on account of their enjoying replied that It .could have been; It I Howard Fnrfar nf Tnrnnln 
free lodging, the committee recom- came thru the Traders' Bank “ 0 0rrar °* - * OroillO
mends that widows and mothers be Sends Vouchers to Toronto. i Forcibly Takes His Girl From 
allowed to take or make an income up -Mr. McEvoy requested the henu ! -, . ,
to $20 per month without any reduc- manager to .produce all vouchers in 1 Victoria School,
tlon ln their pensions. The Increase in connection with these transactions 
the pensions btlVon this head is esti- and that they be forwarded to the
mated at $240,000. commission at Toronto He promised

After referring to state Insurance to do so. The crown counsel also r-tl , ,
s./pY.vir Mp,ro?,e?„?xn&ss scsMvrM:; vLT"sZ

Mlvetf equal If not more attention opportunity have U,'a virtjally "kidnapped'' hi. own daugh-JÎB iSr, *“«•’- 2? K! rwta„ 5t.e'môî.,7rînii; ***’ >«*’•' -»« th.
ruuy «ought. action* took place. 7 pa,t *even Tear* ha* been residing

The commission will sit in Toronto %!Kh har uncle- Frcd Child*, Bower
on June 28. No mention was made I ?! ' thl,e .cltF' The little girl was
of hearing Mr. G. Howard Ferguson's I taken t0 home of her uncle when 
evidence there, but Mr. Dcwart will KhC T?8 three weeka old and
be examined. 1 brought up as their

Burlington, N.J.. June 22.—A pay 
car of the Public Service Corporation 
was held up and robbed at Burlington 
today of $4,000 by three bandits who 
escaped with their loot on a motor
cycle Augustus Centerfonte, driver 
of the pay car was blackjacked and 
the guard, Francis Murphy, was 
threatened with revolvers as the rob
ber* threw the money bags Into the 
side car of the motorcycle.

Patrolman Wm. McCormick, of the 
Burlington force, was shot thru the 
left side and one of the bandits re
ceived"* bullet ln his back and a load 
of buckshot in the head after 
police and a posse of firmer» had 
surrounded a woods between Jackson
ville and Hedding six 
Burlington.

The bandit who is known as Char
ley, an Italian, Is 
at the Mount Holly Jail.

CHEER DE VALERA, 
HISS COHALAN

The re-

bric:
oveNew York Crowd is Aroused 

by Dr. MtCartan’s 
Charges.

soft
Says Net a Bonus.

Hon. C. C. Bajlantyne replied that 
there was no Idea of bonusing, but 
merely assisting 60,000 Canadians to 
get employment and to show once 
more that Canada could build ships 
aa good and as cheaply as the United 
Kingdom. The country was absolutely 
well protected, taking first mortgage 
on the total value of the «hip. There 
was no risk whatever.

Hon. T. A. Crenar said the principle 
ln this resolution, was aliyost as bad 
and unsound as a bonusing 
If builders and purchasers were to be 
sound financially, they should not re
quire government loans, 
ments advanced tonight had been ad
vanced before. With Canada’s present 
commitments this proposal was un
wise.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne estimated that 
from $25.000,000 to $30,000,000 would 
be needed, over a period of three 
years. •
- Hon. W. S. Fielding thought the 

government should take a few months 
to consider this hastily devised legis
lation.

Sir Henry Drayton admitted this 
was discrimination. Canada had ad
vanced millions to retain the world' 
market for her farm produce, 
tereet charges would toe provided for, 
Sir Henry «aid that ln -ÿie bill he 
would propose the limitations on time 
and amounts which opposition mem
bers had asked for.

D. D. McKenzie held that the 
measure was bad business and he, 
therefore, opposed thkt new idea.

Size;

WHITE IS EMPHATIC 
ABOUT PRE"the New York, June 22.—Aroused by 

charges made by Dr. Patrick McCar- 
tan, "Irish ambassador to the United 
States," a crowd that attended a mass 
meeting, held under the auspices of 
the Irish Progressive League, at Aeo- 
lln Hall In West 42nd street, tonight, 
hissed end booed reference to the name 
of Supreme Court Justice Daniel P. 
Cohalan and shouted: “Down with 
Cohalan!" "Up with De Valera!”

It was evident that the sympatnUs cf 
that particular crowd were with tfie self- 
styled "president of the Irish republic" 
in hi* breach with Judge Cohalan and 
John Devoy, editor of The Gaelic Amori- 
can, over the tactics of De Valera at the 
Republican national convention at Chi
cago.

In his address Dr. McCartan charted 
that Judkre Cohalan was-the keystone of 
a consplAicy several months ago to Jilve 
De Valera from the United States, but 
declared that this plot was foiled by 
Joseph MoGarity, Philadelphia.

1Montreal, June 22.—Sir 1 
White, ex-finance minister, is 
candidate for the federal premiership; 
and under no conceivable circum
stances will he

matmiles from
i a

i)
under treatment

. accept the office. Sit 
Thomas White made this statement 

-himself to friends here today, and to 
kill rumors that are going around ln 
political circles t0 the effect that Sir 
Thomas is likely to re-enter political 
life aa leader of the Unionist party, 
He also stated that his participation 
in public affaire Is indefinitely over.

proposal. MUST REPLAY GAMES.

New York, June 22.—President 
Fultz of the International League 
ruled today that the two games be
tween Toronto and Jersey City at 
Jersey City last Sunday must be re
played, The first contest to be 
*umed at the point where Umpire Cor
coran was escorted from the field 
by the police. At the time Toronto 
was leading three to nothing with 
five innings played.

All argu-

OFBNEAR “KIDNAPPING” 
CASE IN WOODSTOCK

man-re-
bay city wins.

Bey City, June„ 22—Today’s league
fixture gave Bay City a one-run win, 
The score: IÎ.H.B
Battle Creek - .20010000 0—3 4 1
Bay City ........00300010 *—4 7 «

Batteries—Bullard and Heving; Sum
mers and Matteson.

Now Says 
Did Not

CLAIMS ASSAULT. Cri
HOW MAMMOTH

CAVE BREATHES
Hamilton, June 22.—Mark Arbor, 

186 North Bay street, was arrested 
this evening on a charge of assault, 
preferred by K. C. Chayansky.

WAS COlWoodstock, Ont., June 22.—(Special) 
—Howard Forfar, of Toronto, Is to- LONDONDERRY QUE 

BUT CALL GOES OUT
In-

London, O 
•dlan Press) 
vlctlon that j 
•ry charges J 
ed Farmers J 
city recently 
me by certati 
drew Hicks, 
when lntervl 
spent a few 
en route to T 
torney-Qenera 
ecutlvo seesl<| 

Says I 
When askd 

charges a fei 
"I had no 

Prove that I 
papers all ov 
definitely thal 
muddled. TH 
S$nlth, the’d 
Is one of m>| 
In a mcasun 
newspapers

Mammoth Cave breathes once a 
year; that is to say, dn summer when 
the temperature of the external air is 
above thalt of the cave the current sets 
from the latter to the former. In fact 
the cave Is the entire summer making 
an expiration.

On the other hand, when the order 
in reversed or the outer atmosphere 
is below 64 degrees the oave makes 
an Inspiration, or draws ln dts breath. 
This 1* accomplished during the win
ter. Hence it Is frequently observed 
ln the spring and autumn that there 
Is no motion of air In either direc
tion at the mouth of the 
summer, when the temperature Is 100 
degrees, the air rushes out at the 
entrance to the cave with such force 
as frequently to extinguish 'lanterns 
carried by visitors. This condition 
prevails, however, for only a fow 
yards. At a distance of about half a 
ntile from the entrance the motion ot 
aiir ,ls hardly perceptible at any time, 
'from the fact that the main 
enlarges so rapidly that It plays the 
part of a reservoir, where a current of 
air from any direction speedily Is 
neutralized. If a current of air blows 
from without inward and Is below 
54 degrees 1't does not pass more than 

quarter of a mile before it lie brought 
up to that point. Air above the aver- 

Ti,r.« -, asre temperature of the -cave neverThree^dajs of extraordinary selling blows into It. The clement oif change 
, a ,yery special Inevitably entwined with the passage 

indtea n<4'5JiaranTt^0? of tlme alx>ve ground is singularly 
blueg worsted s^rve a,bBen‘ inthe passage 0f time under- 
suitings *Th« ST°und' In Mammoth Cave, where
mand anticipated for lhere n°v”arla'«?n <* temperature.

| these makes It im- ^at*r. and n°. H?ht; the three great
* peratlve to sell but f - ot geological transformation
* one suit to a eus- £ase t0 fP^ate, and

tomer, and for spot TJn? 'I11!?1 perf,°rc® 'thru
cash to old custom- Part» of Mammo-h Cave and leave not 
ers and new ones , 6 ahghtest Imprint of his journey.

” alike. Regular $8D 00 A clmnge of season* Is unknown; day 
to your measure for $64.60. Score’s and ^Wt, morning and evening, have 
77 King West. ’ no existence ln this subterranean

world.

CAR AND CYCLIST CLASH.

Hamilton, June 22.—A bicycle, rid
den by Russell Hawe, Burlington, col
lided with an automobile- driven by 
Hugh LennOx, 11 Melrose avenue, at 
King and Walnut streets this after- 

The bicycle was badly dam
aged but the rider escaped without in
jury.

(Continued From Peg* 1).
Would Aid Fishermen.

Mr. Cronyn had moved concurrence 
of the house l-i the report. Lt.--Col.' 
C. W. Peck, V.C., (Skeena), second
ed by Mr Turgeon, (Gloucester. N.B.), 
moved, in amendment, that the report 
be referred, back to the special 
mittee with Instructions so 
it as to recommend that subsidies be 
granted to fishermen as well as to 
farmers.

Mr. Turgeon declared that !rorrf 
11*500 to $1,600 would be sufficient 
to outfit a man with his boat for the 
Atlantic fisheries.

F. F. Pardee, (W. Lambton)', said 
he could not see his way clear to 
support the amendment. It loans 
wens granted to fishermen, they should 
be granted to every other class of 
turned men.

Col. Hugh

resulting In a stoppage of all usual 
activities.

General suffering Is expected if de
liveries of foodstuffs are not resumed 
soon. Malt from . the morning train 
was taken to the postofflee by a njlll- 
tary escort, hilt was permitted to «• 
main there undelivered, as the pot
men feared to venture on the etreefi.

Cross-channel sailings have be49, 
suspended.

noon.
G. T. PLANS FOUR TRACKS 

TORONTO-HAMILTON was
under the name of M^lon "ch’iUls 
Two years ago she went to Toronto 
to return to her parente, but after 

Halifax. June 23.—Rev. Dr. John I c» fljlort tlme returned to her uncle'»

«shrassjir <*?«-*»«• » -
.h, Pr.,6,SIX;.' S " tt. "ÏTVimm!." SmlSS 
dted at his home ln this city at one I her to go with him Twdve-^Tr i^ 
°c,°^ thl* morning. He was 78 years ^obby Childs, Fred ChlldV son, tried to 
or age, and had been ill only a short P*'®vent Forfar doing so, and combated 
time. bm. Forfar struck-the lad and hurt

Dr. Forrest was born at New Glas- hlT'been aî8au,tln* the lad
gow. N. S„ in 1812, und for nearly is n tnP10 man- Forfar

)
REPORTS AN ACCIDENT

Hamilton, June 22.—The Grand Trunk 
Is figuring on a four-track system be
tween Toront and Hamilton. This In
formation leaked out today ln connection 
with the city's attempt to construct a 
bathing beach off Dundurn Park. The 
railway company refused a lease because 
It Is considering doubling its trackage

com-
amend REV. DR. FORREST DEAD.

Hamilton, June 22.—G. P. Morton. 83 
South Emerald street, reported to the 
police tkat when driving his car at 
James street and Charlton avenue this 
afternoon, he collided with automo
bile 46256.

cave. In
Several boats are lylno 

up ln the harbor awaiting an oppow 
tunjty to discharge, which is impel- 
slble at present, with firing going en 
about the docks.

Shortly after 11 o'clock this morn
ing, firing was heard ln many parti 
of the town, 
rival faction*

REPORT BOY MISSING. FACES ASSAULT CHARGE

Hamilton, June 22.—Cleveland Whit
ney, Brant Military Hoepttal, was ar
rested this evening on a charge of 
aggravated assault preferred by Ed
ward Wilson.

X-RAY AS CRIMINAL CATCHER.

The wonderful advances made in X- 
ray photography during the last few 
years were demonstrated at the Royal Institution, London, Eng., recently. 1A
of t»kîn» °,kmeîit le an improved method 
* tbe ftnE*r-prints of criminals.
netwnJv61^^!0n ,V?C aFreen showed the 
network of tho skin, brought out with

d«tall. Clever criminals 
can sometimes smudge their flnger- 
ShiFk U-,niîor exletln* methods, but they 
graphs defcated by the new X-ray photo-

Hamilton, June 22.—Willie duyatt, 
aged eleo-en years, has been missing 
from home for the past four days, hi* 
parents have Informed the police. The 
lad left hie home, Smith and Sherman 
avenues, on Friday, apparently to go 
to school, and has 
since that time.

Later crowds of th« 
marchingwere seen

about,"carrying arms openly.
William Kane, who was shot at I 

o’clock this morning, died an hour 
later.

re- avenue
Clark, parliamentary 

under secretary, of tho department of 
soldiers' re-establishment, said that 
an organized attempt had been made 
to persuade the public that some 
members of the pensions committee 
were indifferent to the claims of re
turned soldiers. Actually the com
mittee had devoted itself to the work 
in hand and had sacrificed every 
other duty in order, to do its level 
best for the returned men. Person
ally. he was absolutely opposed to 
the Indiscriminate giving of gratuities, 
even If the country could afford 
thorn. They would be had for the 
country and bad for the we burned 
men.

not been seen 
The boy was big 

lor his age. of medium complexion, 
End was wearing a blue wool Jersey, 
^rey pants, black stockings and shoes 
and a grey cap.

NEW ONTARIO CROP. SCORE'S GREAT IRISH BLUE WOR-
TsuitEonly°to acÜ8?Ne

TOMER.
RNew Llskeard, Ont.,

EFirdB
wight b> W. G. Nixon, the represent- 
ative here of the Ontario department 
of agriculture. This ground .held the 
moisture In the early part of the sea
son and '• 
spring t

June 22.—
a

faces drinking chargé

Hamilton. June 22.—Edward Brown 
®ra"t Hospital, was apprehended by 
P. (,. Sharp on a charge of being 
drunk. Ho was removed to the City 
Hospital to have a cut on his face 
« eased before being taken! 
police station.

CHORAL SOCIETY ENTERTAINS.
Hamilton. June 22.—In the cathe

dral lyceum this evening St. Mary’s 
Choral Society for the second time 
this week gave i{s popular vaudeville 
entertainment under the direction of 
Rev. Father McNeill 
ers were all amateurs.

A i OLD STYLE Kl 1>crops stood the long 
t well. due to ii 

pepsia, w 
adults oi 
are oftci 
peaceful

GLASSESMISS ANDERSON’S STORY.NEW SILK SUBSTITUTE.

nfirt»avyo,nB te*tlle firm has. It is t•- i° ld’ JuaL discovered how to produce 
camphor and other chemicals a 

wondertifi new fabric called silk cellu- 
tmT oiiiP1 8 materlal le said to resemble
can Tin that on,y an ®xP*r«
n.r„,te .vthe ‘ftfference. By the new 

the, manufacturere claim that
sumer snaVeC?eap*ned’ and the con- 
Burner is ao.e to procure silk whlr'i i«
article* °W ^ br,oe °C Eenulne

to the
For Far and Near Vision In one lelM 
Invisible Lens.Elty 'lîope “Anderson," 22, ^**7 oTteî," 

city, declared today that she La,Scfcl. Wrï ŒÜf man10 men

j^EiLem^ zSvtttt
"The encounter of Mr ’ vrm and myself with Mr. Elwell L*«S w>^?x 

ecolder.*.*!." she said. She deeî,,»*.!!- 
knew ''absolutelv afflar*d

, 1even Father 
oome

Eyes Examined,Power Favors Lump Sum.
Capt. C. G. Power, (Quebec), 

gratulated the government on 
good work of the committee and de
nted that there was lack of sympathy.
The government, however, should have 
taken t.ie responsibility of refusing 
cash gratuities Instead of blaming the 
committee. The result was abuse of 
the committee and loss of the sol
diers" confidence. He saw the poli
tical handy work of “a man froth
Saskatchewan, known the length and Sandy Hook. June 22.—Slight altera- 
breadth of the country as a man like- îl?ns <?n.s,r Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock 
Iv to out-Roger Boh Rogers to the ex- V; challenger for the America’, Cud 
tent of pulling tills government out decided upon tonight, result-
of a difficult hole." Had he. (Cant P?*tPonement of tho scheduled
Power,) known of the extravagance L™ w4,l' the.23 * met re Shamrock tomor- 
to be practiced, he yould havt flml ° alteratlona wa,

3 F. E. LUKEcon- 
• the von sOPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN.

167 YONGE STREET DyI
(Upstairs)

Opposite Simpson's, Toront», 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CARS IN COLLISION

Hamilton. June 22.—A collision be
tween an automobile driven by William 
Aylett, 223 West Chariton avenue, and 
a car ownei) by George Malcolm, 63 
Gormley street, Toronto, occurred cm 
South John street this afternoon. 
Aylett, ln attempting to avoid a col
lision with another car, struck Mal
colm’s automobile, inflicting $16 dam
ages.

TThe perform- ithrow any light HE MIGHT HAVE ADDED, THE 
"PROF."

Chemistry Prof.-dgame thjee article* 
containing starch.

Freshman—Two cuff* and a collar — 
Sun Dial.

CHANGES IN SHAMROCK before bd 
pleasant t 
the stom 
and prcvJ 
burn and

Theyere ed 
cent* « bod 
mended bj

IV.
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

•-room 6ut8t, ^extraordinary value,

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
Open Evening*.

LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.

«• J TwurtoHPati*ïce an’ «elf-coinrol," said Lncie Eben, "but when I see a man 
dat kin keep on smilin’ after he done 
bruise his thumb with a hammer, I can't 
help bein' suspicious of his capacity for 
deceit."

I

DIAMONDSF CASH OB CBWJ; 
Be sure «*4 

■tonk, as Wi 
tee to i»re JW» 

JACOB»* 
Diamond btf 
UtI«H*J

sAU ot Quebec’s wheat last year wa* cf 
S? nA?rl?* variety, and amounted to 
uM.OOO bushes, at a value of J8,800,100

*14 Yonge St.

A acreage.IV
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